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IN FLAMlVI TIO

*

EUGENE L. OPIE, M.D.

The Rockefeller In titute for Medical Re earch

T

HE obviou causal relatjonship of bact rial infection to
inflammation has tended to ob cure the broader signifi
cance of the inflammatory r\action. An immen number of
terile ub tanc , both fluid and olid, oluble and in oluble
raanic and inorganic incite a r a tion which differs in no
ential r pect from that which follow the inva ion of micro
organism . Even o-called ph iolo!ri al alt olution intro
du d into the body may cau e acute inflammation · ab orption
of a protein uch a egg albumen or of a fatty ub tance uch
erile oliv -oil i in part dependent on the ame proce .
iew concerning the nature of inflammation are widely divers
bu all are agreed that inflammation accompli he the destruc
tion and olution of a ariety of ub tan , an l notably of
tho ·e protein which form the bodies of parasitic invaders.
Although ab orption from the ti ue, o-called parenteral
r orption, i made po ible by proc
which r emble tho
occurring within the digestive tract, recen compendiums of
biochemistry are almo t silent on ernfoa the nature of such
pro e e and limit their di c ion to a con ideration of th
part of :filtration
mo i and th · cretina activity of lining
m mbran . The patholoaical problem are unfamiliar to th
ph iological chemi t and th path loai t i poorly pr par d to
solve them.
It is well known that th re i ;no agreement on what hall
be regarded as inflammation, and ome have wi hed to discard
the word. I shall cite historical data with the ole purpose of
howina that its bi torical a ociation offer littl aid in deter• Presented before the Harve
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mining its application · that accepted usage furnishes no more
definite criterion.
The cardinal ymptom · of inflammation-heat, pain, red
ness, and swelling-d ribed b the cla i al writer , have
reference to inflammatory condition affecting the urface of
the body; perhap , ll illu trat d by ery ipela or by a boil.
By a erie of analogie the t rm has been applied to chan
in the internal organ ,,hich xhibit in ome instanc s, none
of the e symptoms. '\ irchow in the 'Cellular Pathology,'
hows that each one of the cardinal ymptoms at ome period
ha been u ed as ate t of the true nature of inflammation. Th
name, which impli taking fir , how that the early writer
attached greatest significance to the increa ed heat of the in
flamed part.
t a lat r period, the ondition of the blood
ve els indicated b conge tion and redne , attracted more
attention and Boerbaave taught that inflammation wa the
result of sta i caus d by ob ruction of blood-ve els. This
view prevailed during the p riod when, in France, patholo!!'ical
anatomy wa tudi d with great t industr . Ponfick cites the
aphorism of Cruveilhier: ' Pblebiti dominat pathology.''
Yet Cruveilhier define inflammation a a blood-stasis in the
capillari s which i a ociated with exudation at times of
oagulabl lymph at Lim of pu · p rhap finally f c eou
or tuberculous ub tance.
a riterion of inflammation
accumulation of exudate re eived increa ed attention, and the
welling or tumor of inflammation held a predominant place in
the view of Rokitansky.
The xperimental tud:ie · of ohnheim inaugurate modern
views on the natm of inflammation. Inflammation i the
reaction which follows an injury affecting the wall of blood
ve sel ; increa ed p rm ability facilitate the c cape of plasma
and corpuscl into the urroundin ti u . Attempts to tudy
the effect of variou injurious ub tance upon a ti ue devoid
of blood-ve 1 , uch as the cornea have shown that well-known
inflammatory chang occur in the adjac nt vascular ti ue
and henc fl d th injured part with e:-..·uded fluid and
corpuscle .
17
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Most of the substances which act as inflammatory irritants
cause obvious injury to tissues with which they come into con
tact. At first sight it may appear unimportant to decide
· whether injury to tissue, including its blood-vessel, is the
stimuluS' which puts in motion the numerous processes grouped
as inflammation; or if the irritant itself acts directly on the
structures with which it is in contact, and attracts to itself
elements of the blood or of the tissues capable of neutralizing .
or destroying its toxicity. The decision will modify any inter
pretation o.f the phenomena of inflammation. One group of
writers who have regarded injury to tissues as the inciting
cause of inflammation, have included within its domain all those
phenomena which tend to restore to normal the injured part;
formation of fibrous tissue replacing elements which have been
destroyed becomes a part of the inflammatory reaction. In
flammation is regarded as a process adapted to· diminish the
harmful consequences of an injury. This is the view expressed
by the well-known definition of Burdon Sanderson; it repre
sents the opinion maintained by Cohnheim, Weigert, Ziegler,
Neumann, Letulle, Adami. Another group of writers, includ
ing Leber, Metchnikoff, Marchand, Ribbert, Councilman,
Klemensiewicz, regard inflammation as a reaction excited by
the presence of something injurious to the tissues; inflammation
is adapted to counteract and destroy the injurious substance.
Study of the phenomena by which bacteria are destroyed and
dissolved has given this view a predominant place.
All inflammatory irritants produce some form of injury, and
moreover, tissue which has been destroyed may act as an
inflammatory irritant; nevertheless, there is a fundamental dis
tinction between a reaction which repairs an injury, and reac
tion which renders harmless an injurious substance. Certain
invertebrates with simple structure (hydra, planaria) repair
an injury by rapid regeneration of a part removed; phenomena
suggesting an inflammatory teaction are wholly lacking. Those
who believe that inflammation is adapted to neutralize and
destroy the injurious body usually exclude those regenerative
changes which replace with fibrous tissue structures which have

,
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of Kl m a i wicz 2 hav . hown
t f iner a d p1·e ur ex rt d by xndat within tl1 ti u on lo al
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the inflammatory reaction occurs. All of the e changes have
their odgin within the connective ti ue of the body whence
:inflammatory e}..71.date may find their way into other situations.
There are yet many defect in knowl do-e of the connective
ti. sue of the body. In arly tag .· of mbr. onic life thi,
ti. ue i represented by a n twork of ells with branch:ino
pro
e which are continuous with n another.
ithin the
ub tauce of th:i protopla mi syn ytium, and hence within
the cells accordino- to ob ervation of Fl ming," and in r cent
y ars of .Mall 3 the white fibr ar la:id down. At first all th
cells which ompo e thi ti u are fixed but later cells make
th ir appearance within the m he f the n twork.
inc
th . e una.tta bed c Us exhibit irregulat· projection which U"
o- t that they are capabl
of am boid mov m nt, and sine
they resemble amreboid cell f the cir ulating blood, th y ar
reo-arded a wandering cell . Part of them hav all the har
acter of lymphocyt and in many :ituation form mall ol
lections about the blood-ve I . Part of them ar laro- r than
lymphocyte and re mble th laro- mononuclear cell of th
blood; they are frequently c llected about blood-ve els.
Von Recklinghausen ha maintained th opinion that the
paces which, filled with fluid
· t in the me h s o.f the network formed by the fix d lements of the ti u are in dire t
ommunication with lymphatic capillari and con titute the
origin of the lymphati within the ti, ue.
early half a century ago (ac ordino- to abin) Lang 1· • how d that th
lymphatics grow a bund prout of ndothelial cells. Ranvier
ha confirmed thi almo t foro-otten ob ervation in recent years,
and abin • and othe have hown that the ntire lymphatic
y tem sprout· from th nd th lial linino- .f v in and grad
ually pushe it way into val'iou tis ue. and organs to form a
clo ed ystem everywhere lin d by ndothelial cells. Endo
thelium separate tb lymph within the lymphatic capillarie
from fixed celJs of a part. 'l'hi. well-known r lationship, usually
little con id red has mu h patholoO'i al io-nificance · indeed
11 r Th ma 5) of the movement.
early ob erv t (Herin 00
of amceboid e 11 within th tis ue. bav n t d the important
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truth that leuco yt s which have wandered from the wall of
the blood-ve els and ha e pa d throuo-h the pa , within th
:fixed ti ue, may penetrate the endothelial wall of a l ymphatic
vessel.
Embryological tudy of the lymphatic nodes ha xplained
th relation rup of lymphati ti ue t lymphatic ve e .
ulland,6 abin 7 and other . have shown that lymphoid ti ue
makes i appearance in th wall of lymphatic hannel which
have already b en formed : and co equently a layer of endo-

F10. 1.-Diagram bowing the relation of tho site of inflammation to lhe regional lym
pbat.ic oode. Ao nrta, y is 8ho,.,o dh•iding to form a capillary wbicb in um enl rs a vein;
wilhin the capillary loop i. a lymphntie v�sel which b com
tho ·ou of lhe adjacent
node n.nd finally di charg i coo ents into U1e ,·eoous yst m. Within the cap_illary
loop to the left of the dotted line is �hown lhe normal position of wandering cells. To the
right of lh doLte<I line are shown cells having pnrt 10 th inOnmnmlory reaction. Poly.
oucl r leucocytes which migrn te from U1e blootl-ve ls may b ing led by mncrophn�es
or may enter lhe lymphatic, paM to the adjacent lymphatic node nurl perbnps undergo m
J tion by a macrophage within lb ,rinus of tne node. Tbe data on whicl1 the diagram
,s based are d cribed in lhe te, t.

thelial ell
parat th lymphatic ti ue from the lumen of
the lymphati Ye l and later from the tot·tuous sinus to which
the primitive channel gives place. The lymphocytes of the
lymph-node appear within the me he of a :fibrillated network
and in their r lation to lymphati are analogous to the lymphoytes in the me h of conn tive ti ue elsewher .
The lo al chang which with inflammation oc ur in the
lymphatic ve 1 of the aff cted part and in the tributary
lymphatic nod ( e Fio-. 1) are not parable from the chano-es
which have th ir at in th blcod-ve l and in the interstitial

,
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tissue. Muscatello 8 has hown that fin.ely granular material
such as carmine powder, introduc d into the periton al cavity
of a dog, appear within ten minute in the retro ternal
lym phatic nodes; the two retro ternal lymphatic channels which
follow the internal mammary arteries are quickly rendered
conspicuous by the injected material. Within the e lymphatic
vessels some of the granule are free in the lymph whereas
others are contained in wande1'ing phagocytic cells which, as
MacCallmn ° has shown, penetrate the endothelial lining of
the diaphragm. Within three-quarter of an hour after injec
tion of taphylococcus aureus into the ubcutaneou ti ue of
the leg of a guinea-pig, Bezan�on and Labbe 10 found that the
afferent lymphatic ve sel of the adjacent lymphatic node wer
dilated and contained many polynuclear 1 ucocyte which wer
entering the sinu e of the node. Th
ub equ nt chang
within the node are well known.
The well-known tudje
f Maximow 11 have defined th
change which occur in and about a terile foreign body, intro
duced into the ubcutaneous tis ue of various specie of animals.
In later experiments he ha impregnated the body with an
inflammatory irritant such a turpentine, or ha infected it
with pyogenic bacteda, namely, with taphylococc1ts attreus
and with treptococcu . He has pictured with great clearne
the change ob ervable at intervals varying from a few minute
a
to many day after on et on the inflmmatory
reaction. The
reaction caused by a terile body differ from that produced
by bacteda in its int n ity and in the rapidity with which cor
responding phenomena occur, but the character and equence
of events are identical.
Serous fluid quickly accumulate about the infect d body
and the surrounding ti ue
om redematous. Within the
first four hour polynuclear leucocyte emigrate from the blood
ve els in large numb 1 . and p1· p rly pr par d ti ue xhibit.
many leucocyte malting their way through the endothelial
lining of ve els. Earl migration of lympho yte as well has
so frequently been ob erved that it occmrence ha b en place
beyond doubt. Th . mall round ce
which migrat fr m the

,
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blood-vessels quickly give place to larger cells with paler, larger
nucleu and fa:irl abundant 11 ub tanc . Tho e cells which
have a predominant part in the late stage of inflammation are
known by no familiar name and it is difficult to designate them
conveniently. 'fhe term "macrophage," used by Metchnikoff,
is applicable, for th e cells exhibit phao-ocytic activity, but the
name has a wide ignificance and may b applied to all large
cells capable of inge ting solid particle . The attack on living
virulent micrococ i i appar ntly conducted wholly by poly
nuclem.· leuco yte . With the disapp arauce of micrococci,
mononuclear ells incr a in numb r and in ize and begin to
exhibit ability to ino-e t cells and cellular debris. Such phago
cytic cells or macrophage may contain ix a dozen or more
leucocyte in various tao-e of disintegration, together with a
variety of inclu ions who e origin i no lono-er recognizable.
On the activity of these cell i in lar"'e part dependent th
olution and removal of the leucocyte which have previousl
attacked the invading baeteria.
The rous caviti , particularly the peritoneal and pleural
cavities, offer a convenient opportunity for study of the cellula1·
·phenomena of inflammation. '!.'he early change , whether pro
duced by various ba teria or b terile irritants do not differ
materially.
not worthy p uliarity of inflammation within
erou caviti i the unob tructed and rapid ac umulation of
erum · the e ll \'hi h accumulate are in part u p oded in
thi fluid but a ar ater part adhere to the membran
uch
ntiguous with th
the omentum or m dia tinum which ar
cavity. .r umerou ob rvation have hown that the chang
which o eur in the erous avity durin..,. the fir t f w hour.
after inoculati n are identieal with tho e which are demon
strable under imilar condition in the ubcutaneou tissue.
The importance f va cular change in inflammation ha
long been r oo-nized: le ha been ·written con erninc. th
ignificance of the lymphati ystem. The tudie which hav
b�en ited how tha the lymph eyt which are in great part
at lea t d riv d from the lymphatic aland mi!n'at from th
blood-v els and ar perhap tl'an formed int macrophag ..

,.
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.At the same time lymphocytes and similar larger cells which
are scattered in the normal tissue outside of the blood-vessels
and often according to Ribbert form rudimentary lymphatic
nodes mingle with the cells of the exudate and perhaps take
part in the formation of macrophages. 'fhe intimate relation
ship of the local focus of inflammation to the adjacent lym
phatic glands is well illustrated by the experimental pleurisy
produced by injer,tion of a sterile irritant such as the vegetable
protein, aleuronat, into the pleural cavity. 'fhe lymphatic
glands which are situated in the anterior mediastinum become
greatly swollen and microscopic examination shows that changes
which occur in the sinuses of these glands are identical with
those in progre: within the pleural cavity itself. .At the end
of four or five clays the serous cavity contains abundant fluid
in which polynuclear leucocytes are abundant; at this time
,mononuclear phagocytic cells are large and numerous and are
· engaged in ingesting and dissolving polynuclear leucocytes.
The sinuses to the adjacent mediastinal lymphatic glands are
much distended and closely packed with the same large phago
cytic cells whose protoplasm often contains many polynuclear
leucocytes in various stages of disintegration. In some in
stances almost the entire lymphatic gland is replaced by these
ceJJs. Ingestion of polynuclear leucocytes and other cells,
essential to complete resolution of the exudate, is begun in the
serous cavity and is completed in the regional l ymphatic node.
By the method previously described cells malce their way along
lymphatic channels from the primary site of inflammation to
the adjacent node.
Studies of �e fate of bacteria injected into the body have
demonstrated the rapidity with which micro-organisms enter
the regional lymphatic nodes, and the partial efficiency of these
nodes as filters. Buxton and 'forrey 12 have injected typhoid
bacilli in considerable quantity into the peritoneal cavity of
small animals and have estimated by the enumeration of colonies
in agar plates the relative abundance of bacteria in the sub
sternal lymphatic nodes, in the blood and in various organs
snch as the liver, spleen, lungs, bone-marrow, and kidney.

,
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Within ten minutes after inoculation, they found an enormou
number of bacteria in plate pr par d fr m the re 0'ional lym
phatic node, and in
tion prepar d £01· micro copic examina
tion bacilli are found in th affer ot inu in part free, in part
within phagocytic c ll . ... om;thstandin.,. thi r .,.i nal fixation
of tho e bacteria whi � had ·cap d from th it of inocula
tion a not incoo id rabl numb r had nt r d th bl
and
w re cattered thr u.,.h ut th body. \\�ithin th int rval fr m
five to thirty minut after inoculati o fr m t,r nty to thirty
th usand bacteria p r ubi enti m tre w re r cov r d from
th blood. N verth 1
at th nd of an hour the numb 1·
had fall n to ev ral hundred. Lik wi within the fir t half

The foregoing ob rvation show that th lympbati nod ,
during the fu t hour after inoculation, ar n t ffi ient filt r
for bacteria. Although two lining membran are int rp
'l
between the peritoneal cavity and the interior f lym phati
ve el
olid particl pas with th utmo t rapidity from on
to the other; the .,.r ater part of th e particle. are not ontained within phago yti ell . Th m mbran
parating th

204
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cavity and the lwnen of the ve el are unint rrupted but solid
particle pa a if th re were dir ct communication. Further
more, both bact ria and inanimate particl at fir t pa the
lymphatic node , but later at the nd of the :fir :t half hour or
hour after inoculation althou 0h the peritoneal avity and th
regional lymphatic node contain an imm n numb r of ba ·
t ria, their
ap i ob truct d and th y 11ave almo t ·om
pl t ly cea d to enter th circulating blood.
hi tim an
inflammatory r action has be!?'UD both at the ite of inf ction
and within the l mphatic node. Ther i little doubt that th
quie cent lymphatic node is an inefficient filter wherea th
inflamed node, containino- ev n at thi early p riod many pha 0oytic ell.
eff tiv in r training th di ruination of
ba t ria.
oetz 1 14 iujec d Bacillus pyo yan u into the kn e-joint
• of rabbit and from fiv to ten minute lat r found the organ
i m both in the ino-uin11l, lumbar, and l'Ural l.crmpbati nod
and in the circulating blood. Pawlow ky 1G ha demonstrat d
the pr . ence of taphylococci in the bl od and organs of guin a
pig from twenty-four to forty- io-ht hours after ino ulation of
the lme -joint, but ha been abl to how that thi di· emina
tion i. inhibit d 1· \\holly pe ve:nte I if bf r ino·ulatiou n 11tP
inflammation of th joint has b n produc cl ·by the inj ti n
f . me tcril irritant :u h a turp ntin , alcohol or lutioa
of quinine. Hi · ob ervation recalls the tudi of Issay ff:.
who how cl tl1at th peritoniti induced by a vari ty of teril
irritant n h a for ign blood- erum bouillon or normal alt
olution t mp rarily iJ.1 r a
r i tan to sub quent intraperiton al in ulation of bacteria.
uch b ervation help to
xplain the w ll-known re. i tnn to infe tion xhibited by a
!1."ranulating wound.
A gr at vari ty of ub tan e whi h a1· either non-dialyzabl
or in olubl in ,Yater ar di. olv d and remov d when intro
'lu d into th ti. u of an animal. It i diffi ult, p rhap
impo ibl , to it any ·ub tanc which intr du d from outsid
f tl1 b dy into tb ti .. ne f an animal fail to ex ite an
al . alt , olution intr du rl
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into the peritoneal cavity produc s active emiuration of leu yte . Comparatively little y tematic ob ervation has b n
made on the pharma logy of inflammation and w ar
y t
ignorant of the .fact r on whi h cl p nd p cu.liaritie in the
intensity of th r action and in th chara t r f the exuda
which i produced. 'l'h r action i in all in tanc character
ized (a) b a tao- of leuco ytic emi.,.ration followed when
re orption begins (b) by accumulation of macrophage . It is
noteworthy that tub rcle bacilli and typhoid bacilli, who
pre nee in man i u nally a ciated with peen.liar I ion
xhibitin.,. littl re.· mblance to a ute inflammation pr ucc
the ame change during the fir t twenty-four hour after -intro
duction a
taphylococcus a,1.ire11 (Reily) and oth r pyogenic
occi.
everthele

,
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later become the prey of phagocyt . Furtherm 1·e, one large
group of para Hie invaders, in ludina protozoan micro-organ
ism such as malarial para it and trypano om excite al.mo t
ex lusively th activity £ th moo nuclear phagocytes.
The ob ervatlon which have b n cited how what cell
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of the autolyz d ti u quickly di app ar as a r ult of decom
po ition of nuclein . 1'h e ob rvati n bav b en u ed o
X1)lain the olution of fibrin and the clisappearan
yte and other ellular lemen
of the exudat
Biondi, 16 H run and Rowland, 17 and oth r hav f und that
various normal oraan of the body autolyz with areat r a tivity
in weakly acid than in alkalin olution and in tbi r p ct
resemble pep in rather than tryp in.
tudying th c Us of an inflammatory ex.udat obtain d by
injection of al ur nat or other t ril irritant I hav r peatedl
onfumed the ob ervation that th y di t coa ulat d protein
with greate t a tivity wh 11 th y ar l p nd d in an alkalin
medium. Dige tion may b a cm·at ly me ur d b allowing
the ells to act at b dy temp ratur u blood- rum coagulated
by heat· the amount f protein which g e into lution may b
accurately d termined. 'l ting the liv r, kidne_v . ·pl n. lym
phatic node, and bon marr w, it i n t worthy I that the bon marrow alone r embl th
l of au a u t inflammatory
xudate, and dig t · "·it]1 ar at r activity in alkali than in
acid.
The cell wh.icb. i pr dominan · in th inflammator xudat
produced by th inj tion of al m· nat i the polynu lear leu
co yte, and hi t loai t are agr d that thi c 11 ha its origin
in the bone-marrow. 1n other w r
polynn lear leucocyt
which constituting the ar ater part of the whit orpuscle
f th blood. mi rat dtu·ina th early taa f th inflamma
tory reaction and approach and ru e t olid pmticle contain
an enzyme which re emble tryp in of th pancrea . They
arry this enzyme from the bon -man-ow to th ite of inflam
mation. Doch z ha hown that thi enzyme unlike tryp in,
exist within the c U in an a tive tate and will without
further chanae, act n prot in in the pr ence of alkali. 'l'rypin on the contrary )Ci t. in th pancl'eatfo 11. as zymo en
and requires activation by nt r kinas or by aci l before it i•
able to attack protein.
The enzyme of the polyn u )ear 1eucocyte . which may b

208
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onvenieotl desi!!'Dated ' leucoprotease," ma be purified by
precipitation with alcohol, and after drying may be pre erved
almo t indefinite! . 10 In the moist state, the enzyme thu pr pared i · d -troyed by h · ting at a temperatw· between 70 ° and
75 ° C. 'l' mperatu1·es betw en 50 ° and 65 ° C. acting on the n
zyme durin"' half an hour in r a its activity. It acts in au
alkaline o� in a neutral medium, but i inhibited by acid. odium
carbonate in concentration of 0.2to0. - per cent. favor i action;
greater concentration is de tructive. The enzyme is much le
active than trypsin, but it i not improbable that its activity
tested outside the body i le than it activity under the fav
orable conditions which doubtle exist within the leucocyte.
Examination of the propertie of the enzyme which has been
foscribed, demonstrat that it i not identical, a several writers
have claimed with the alexin or complement of the blooderum for the latt r, it i well known i de troyed by h atin"'
to a t mperature of �6 ° '. J hmann " 0 ha hown that it ha·
no ba tericidal power and a ert that it digests bacteria which
have been killed by chloroform or by heat, wherea it £ails to
di olve living bacteria.
It is not difficult to bring proof 20 that. the cells which accu
mulat in respon e to the presence of an inflammatory irritant
ontain a econd enzyme capable of dige tin"' albumino
ubstance ; i properti are differ nt from tho e peculiar to the
enzym of the polynuclear leucocyte . The enzym whi h i
obtained by tr atina the cells with alcohol it ha. b en men
tioned, act in both neutral and alkaline . olution , but i ina tive in acid· the £re b ells howev r dige -t in acid a well ·
in alkali. Thi ob ervation sugge t that alcohol d tr y a
s ond enzyme pres nt in the fr h c 11 . Further tudy has
shown that thi ec nd enzym i · mor labile than 1 ucopro
tease; for wherea temporary �eating to t mperatme bet,y n
. in L' a e th a tivity of leucoprotea e it
50 ° and 5 °
gr atly dimini he th a tivit:y of the enzym which dige
the pre en e of acid.
I have previously cited many ob ervations which show that
t"'o type of cells are abundant in all foflammatory exudate
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which exhibit a tendency to re lve. Wb.en al uronat is injected
into the pleural cavity of a dog th proportion of larg mononu
clear cells which act a phago yt
..,.raduall increa es and
,vith thi increa e there i incr a in power lo digest in the
pr ence of acid. I have all.·eady point d out that the phagoyto is of micro- rganism .for ign particle polynuclear leu
co yte red blood corpuscle and llular debri b crun in the
pletll'al cavity i compl ted in th r n-ional lymphatic node .
At.th end of four or five day after -th on et of inflammation
incited by aleuronat the rct1· t rnol lymphatic node ar
normo ly enlarged b yond th ir normal ize and their sinu e
are di tended with large cells identical with tho e in the pleural
cavity and active! engaaed in the phagocyto is £ polynuclear
l ucocyte and other cellular lement . An emulsion prepared
from uch a lymphatic node in which mononu lear pbagocyt
ar pr dominant fai to di..,.e protein in an alkalin or neutral
m dium but exhibits active prote I i in the pre ence of acid.
Moreover, thi form of enzymotic activity incr a e with the
duration of the chang in the nod . 'l'he r gional lymphatic
node contains in almost ptue form that nzyme which in the
xudate increase with the increas d number of macrophage .
I have u age ted for tbi enzyme the name "lymphoprotea e."
Thi enzym , like pep in act in an acid medium and i
inhibited by alkali; but it is not identical with pep in, for it
ac with greate activity in a ver weak oncentration of
hych·ochloric acid and is d royed by that tren!!tb (0.2 per
eot.) which is favorable to the action of pep in. It i mor
clo ely related to the autolytic enzyme of variou ti su . The
fa tor o.f e ential importance i the increase of thi enzyme
,rhich i a ociated with an incr a of lar..,.e mononuclear pbago
<'yt in the exudate or with an increa e of similar cells in the
lymphatic nodes tributary to the inflamed area.
Th enzymes "·hicb have b n found in the c Us of the erous
inflammatory xudate ju t des rib d are pre ent as well in
flbrinous e:.\.,idate .� 1 When a small quantity of turpentine is
injected into the pleural cavity coa..,.ulable fluid accumulate
and rea hes a maximum at th end of two or three da s. The
14
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exuded fibrin, which contain polynuclear leucocytes during
the first three or four days of inflammation, undergoes solution
when suspended in an alkaline medium, whereas at a later
period when polynuclear leucocytes have disappeared, this
property i lo t.
n the second or third day after on et of the
inflammatory r action, products of proteolytic dig tion appear
in the erum; reaction indicating the pre ence of albumose ar
r adily obtained.
uch decompo ition product· are doubtle
absorbed with great rapidity, for large quantiti artificial])
introduced disappear from the exudate within tw nty-four
hours.
· r u inflamAlthough leucocyte contain activ nzym
matory exuda
ontainino- ll in abundance fail to underg
autolysis. Experiments which I made everal years ago have
xplained the ab ence of uch autoly i and have di clo ed a
mechanism by , bjch th activity of the enzym i limited to
the locality in which it i need d. The ells of th xudate
separated from th
rum undergo autoly is and ar capable of
dig tino- foreio-n protein· but if to the cell the exuded serum
i added din-e tion i wholly inhibited.
The serum contain ome sub tance capabl of re training
th action of the enzyme· it is conveni nt to de io-nate this sub
stance "antienzyme," without implying thereby that it is a
specific antibody adapted to combine with enzyme in accord
ance with law of chemfoal union. The antienzymotic action
of the exuded erum i exhibited by the serum of the blood as
well· it pa es with the serum into the inflammatory exudate.
The ob erv ation of E. l\fiill r : 2 that the anti nzyme fails to
enter the normal cerebro pinal fluid has a con iderable intere t.
It i.
The antienzyme i destroyed by heatino- to 75 °
apparently attached to the albumin fraction of the serum for
the globulin xhibits no antienzymotic action, whereas the
albumin fraction i activ . The antiaction occur in an all,alin
or n utral m dium but i d troyed by acid. 'l'h phenomn n can be accurately tudi d by adding to weigh d quantities
of leucoprotea different volume of erum.
uch exp ri
ment do not afford evidence that enzyme and antienzyme com-
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bine iu definite quantities. Nevertheless, if to a fixed quantit
of serum, increasing quantities of enzyme are added, a point is
reached at which the serum fails to restrain completely the
activity of the enzyme. In the stud , of uppuration this
ob ervation has considerable importance.
Antienzym
in the blood erum imilar to that which
re trains th action of leucoprotease have long been known.
Hahn in 1 97 showed that the blood- erum inhibits the action
of try.psin. lt is not improbable that th inhibitory ff cts n
trypsin and on leu oprotea are dependent upon ome pecu
liarity of the ame ub tance, for J �chmann and Kantorowicz � 3
have found that blo d- erum which ha abnormally high anti
tryptic action exhibits an increased ability to restrain the action
of leucoprotea e. Furthermore, there is no specific r lationship
b tween the enzyme of one species and the antienzyme of th
sam speci · the mm of the rabbit ha greater antienzymotic:
action on dogs enzyme than do ' own eruro. :!� Birds' serum..
nnlike mammalian erum fail to inhibit leucoprotea e, which
is peculiar to mammal .
The relation. hip between L ucoprotea e and its antienzym
in the serum furnishes a mechanism by wh.i h the action of•th
enzyme i limited to the locality in which it accompli he i
function. The polynuclear leucocyte i su pended in a fluid
which neutralizes the effect of its enzyme, hould this enzym
b et fr e by di integration of the cell &r by other mean .
When the polynuclear lencocyte ingests a olid particle of
protein matter, for example, a bacterium it removes it from
ontact with the ·erum and brings it into conta t with its
enzym .
• The monoou lear phagocyte are abject to a similar in:fl.o
Pnce for. numerou xperimen have hown that the nzyme
which they contain i restrained by the serum of the blood,
and similarly by the serum of an inflammatory exudate. In
what degree this antienzymotic action depends on the apparent
alkalinity of the serum and in what degree on a thermolabile
antibody, ha not been tabli hed.
The relation between leucoprotea of th polynuclear I u-
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cocytes and the antieuzyme of the serum has served to explain
the essential nature of abscess formation. Ribbert 25 defines
suppuration as follows: "It is an intense inflammation with
which polynuclear leucocytes wander from the blood-vessels
in unusually great quantity; the tissue is softened and the
serum betv;reen the collected pus cells does not coagulate.'' It
may be added that solution of tissue in some instances has a
beneficial result, for softening of the least resistant tissues may
result in superficial rupture' with healing; without escape of
pus, it is well !mown there is little tendency to heal.
The peculiar appearance of pus is in part dependent on
the presence of a great quantity of pus cells suspended in a
relatively small proportion of fluid. A serous or serofibrinous
exudate, on the contrary, contains abundant fluid and a rela
tively small proportion of cellular elements. Whereas the
serum of the serous or serofibrinous exudate inhibits the diges
tive action of leucoprotease, the serum obtained from pus not
only fails to inhibit leucoprotease, but itself contains unre
strained enzyme. 20 By disintegration of leucocytes, doubtless
referable to the inflammatory irritant, increasing quantities
of leucoprotease have been set free, so that the antienzymotic
activity of the exuded serum is finally overcome. The pro
teolytic enzyme. may now come into contact with tissue and
with fibrin, and softening is the result.
. The following experiment serves to explain why the same
irritant in the same quantity may cause two different types of
inflammation. If a small quantity of turpentine is injected
into the subcutaneous tissue of a dog, a large fluctuating abscess
filled with creamy pus is formed within foui.· days; tlu�re is
wide-spread undermining,of the skin. The same quantity of
turpentine injected into the pleural cavity_ causes a serofibrinous
inflammation wbicl\ undergoes . reso).utiQn .so that the pleural.
cavity is restored to its normal condition after about ten days-;
there is no destruction of tissue and a scar is not formed. In ·
the subcutaneous tissue only a small amount of redematous
exudate can accumulate; the undiluted in-itant causes active
migration . of leucocytes so th.at th_e antibody of be · exuc'led
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serum is soon overbalanced by the enzyme set free by disin
tegrated· pu cells. In the pleural cavity, on the contrary, a
large quantity of serum quickly accu.mulat and the exudate
i serofibrinous instead of purulent; the antienzyme it contains
is capable of holding in check the leucoprot a e of the accumu
lated leucocytes. If a bit of the fibrinous exudate is suspended
in the exuded serum, it is pr erv d in · t. _ vertheless, by
repeated injection of tu.rp ntine at h 1-t intervals into th
pleural cavity, accumulation of leuc yt
may be prolonged
o that finally a condition is produc d in which antienzyme
can no longer r train the enzym . 'Ih oft ned fibrin of uch
an exudate quickly disintegrate in the erum of the exudate.
The foregoi ng observation introduc a new factor into the
discussion concernin° the p o 0enic a-etivity of many bacteria.
It helps to explain how the typhoid bacillus produce ab ce
in certain ituations such as the kidn y and bone; how the
pneu.mococcus, which rarely causes ab ce of the lun°, in which
onditions are somewhat imilar t th
within the pleural
CR.vity may cause suppuration in oth r l aliti , uch as th
middle ear, or in the ubdural pa ; how the tubercle bacillu
may, under peculiar condi�ionl', cau tru uppuration.
It is noteworthy that the normal pinal fluid, unlike other
body fluids, contains neither enzyme nor antienzy:me, and for
thi rea on, Dochez 27 ha made a pecial tudy of the change
which occur in as ociation with inflammation. With epidemic
meningitis, antienzyme may enter the pinal fluid and quickly
leav
it. With more virulent infection caused by pneumow ot· trepto o u., enzyme d riv d from di. intc 0 rat d
polynuclear leucocyt giv to th fluid well mark d power to
dig t protein.
uch activ enzym, it ·elf d ubtl
ac a :rn
irritant and in rea
th ev rity of the di ea e.
A fe'Y writers notably Mar band xclude the infectious
granulomata from the domain of inflammation· they are tho
who, on the one band a cept the opinion of Baumgarten that
the tubercle is formed from elemen of the fixed ti ue, and on
the other hand, do not appl the term ''inflammation'' to
regenerative change in the fixed tis ue.
rev rtheless, th
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greater number of pathologists give weight to the truth that
the tubercle is formed by a reaction in response to the presence
of an invading parasite, and this reaction, in its early stage,
is identical in character with that which follows the entrance of
other bacteria into the tissues. 'l'uberculous tissue, moreover,
is composed in large part of so-called epithelioid cells; these
cells have. the anatomical structure and phagocytic activity of
the large mononuclear cells which predominate in the late1·
stages of an acute inflammatory reaction. With present knowl
edge, it is impossible to define clearly the relationship of the
tubercle to the later stage of inflammation, for the available
evidence has permitted no agreement concerning the origin of
the epithelioid cells. Study of acute inflammations producell
by a sterile foreign body or by bacteria demonstrates with con
siderable certainty that lymphoid cells leave the blood-vessels
and, it is probable, assume the characters of macrophages. In
the immense accumulation of cells which follows, the identity
of various elements is lost and only the uncertain means of trac
ing transitions from one form to another is available for deter
mining origin of various types. Large mononuclear cells are
accumulating in the tuberculous and in the non-tuberculous
inflammation after the first twenty-four hours. There is no
doubt that small round cells with the character of lymphocytes
accumulate in the neighboring blood-vessels and migrate from
them during the formation of the tuberculous lesion. Though
transitions from this lymphoid cell to epithelioid cells are not
wanting, there is no convincing evidence that one is derived
from the other.
Polynuclear lencocytes occur in scant number in tubercles
found at autopsy; yet in man (Benda), as in other animals,
they are the first cells to a�cumulate about tubercle bacilli which
are free in the tissues. Within an hour after injection of
tubercle bacilli into the blood or into a serous cavity, they arc
surrounded or ingested by polynuclear leucocytc� mononu
clear cells subsequently appear. In some animals, polynuclear
leucocytes are very numerous in tuberculous tissue. In the
dog, during the first few weeks after inoculation of the pleural
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cavity, polynuclear leuc
occur in immense number in the
tuberculous tissue which i formed in and on the mediastinum.
The relative abundance of these cell is dependent on the char
acter of the bacillus, and in some degree is an index: of the
activity of resistance upon the part of the ho t. Virulent
tubercle bacilli excite a more active emigration of polynuclear
leucocytes than non-virulent organism .
If the le ions which are cla ed a infectious granulomata
u passed in review various conditions intermediate between
the tubercle and a simple ab ce ar found. 'rhe actinomycotic
nodule has many of the characte
f the tuber le, yet poly
nuclear leucocytes are o abundant that a small ab ce is
formed in th immediate neiahborhood of the micro-organism.
Glanders, in man and in lower animals i usually characterized
b abundant accumulation of polynuclear leucocyte with
necro is and uppuration. Duval and White 28 have hown that
the character of the le ion produced in animal varie with the
virulence of the micro-organi m. Very virul nt strain of the
bacillus of glanders ra .i.d!,Y:em· · ;!i r- i :ot ;ti
:2!'.ld fo.rmation of SI?@�·ab.
:iim;·nur!!S-'ii.nd:
whereais·,:lct ·.;y;irmebt organism produc nodules which :11!"� :'.
composed- of epithelioid and giant cell and have all the char- · _._
acters of tubercle
The specificity of the tubercle is impair d by the ob ervation
that variorn.· .sterile foreign bodie produce omewhat sm.:.U:ar ;.
nodular
Vlp:tl, -ior, e}'.ample nuelv. p� ·�r�·�a-r · ·
(Kopec 29) i� · \lSp ... · .) · :µitt� iced ii�:tk" :p�ritoneal
cavity, the particles are collected· "together in clump and
tubercle-like nodule are formed about the clumps scattered
upon the peritoneal urface. In other r p cts th
forei n
body tubercles do not accm·ately reproduc the histoloofoal
peculiarities of the trne tubercle.
imilar forei!?Il body
tubercles have be n found scattered throuahout the peritoneal
... cavity when 'under condition which cannot b accurately
defined, food particle have entered the cavity through a per
foration in the ·wall of the gastro-intestinal tract.
· It is well known that the tubercle bacillus contabs an insol-
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which are readily obtainable from the same animal.a: When
tubercle bacilli are injected into the pleural cavity, an immense
mass of tuberculous tissue is formed in the mediastinum and
the adjacent lymphatic glands undergo enormous hypertrophy.
'l'he power of this tissue to digest protein material exhibits
certain noteworthy peculiarities. During the :first two or three
weeks after its formation polynuclear lencocytes are abundant
and it exhibits the ability inherent in the leucoprotease of these
cells to digest in the presence of an alkaline medium. At a
later period with the di appearance of polynuCleal' leucocytes,
this property diminishes and is finally lost. In the early period
of its formation the tuberculous tissue dige ts in weak acid as
well and at a later period when leucoprotease is no longer
demonstrable the power of energetic digestion in acid persists.
The enzyme which has this propert? may be extracted from the
cells with water and preserved durincr a limited period of time.
There is little doubt that it is contained in the epithelioid cells
which digest within their. nbstance tubercle bacilli polynuclear
leucocytes, reel blood-corpu cle and other cellular elements;
for such cells constitute almo t the entire bulk of the newly
formed tuberculous tissue. 1\Ioreover, when the tuberculous
tissue undergoes caseation and the epithelioid cells undergo
necrosis so that a :fibrous capsule alone persists, protein-digesting
activity disappears from the tissue.
Autolysis in the pi·esence of acid i exhibited by the liver,
spleen, and kidney, and these organs exert a limited power to
digest foreign protein. 'l'here are at present no available means
of determining if the enzyme of tuberculous tissue is a peculiar
enzyme or is identical with the autolytic enzyme of certain other
ti sues. Of especial interest i the ob. ervation that the enzyme
of phagocytic cells which are capable of intracellular digestion
is more active than the autolytic enzymes. • Opportunity for
an accurate comparison is afforded by the liver studded with
innumerable miliary tubercles. Such tissue contains much more
enzyme than normal liver.
A peculiarity of the serous effusion which accumulates in
the infected pleural cavity in contact with the tuberculous tissue
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prevfously described empha ize what ha b en aid concernincr
the character of th enzyme ontained in thi ti ue.
uch
erous effusion like other erous effu ion , inhibits the enzym
of the polynuclear leu ocyte but unlike the erum of all other
inilarnmator exudate which bav be n t t d, fail to r train
th nzyme which i abundant in the tuberculo ti u .
To complete the tudy of enzym produced during the
cour e of an inflammatory r action, it i nece ary to examine
the adjacent lymphatic nod .
uch tub rculou n es how
enzymotic action which differ in no r ·pect from that of th
tub r ulou media tinum. Th . inuse of the node are filled
appearance r
. tages of pleuri y produ d by a teril irritant uch a aleu
ronat; and in both in. tanc th r i a tive enzymatic pow r
of the ame charact r.
of lipol. tic nzym in th ell of
tub r ulous exudate and in imilar mononuclear ll from
oth r ource ha be n btain d fir t by Berg 1.3 3
n plate of
wax small excavations ar produ d after a period of incuba
tion by exudate containina lymphocyte and e p cially by the
exudate obtained from o-call d tuberculous ab
; ordinary
pus produc no superficial olution of the wax plate. Tuber
culous pus-like ;1..-udate mor over are capable of splitting
neutral fat obtained from butter. Lymphatic gland and spleen
pulp have similar lipolytic a tion but b ne-marr \� according
to Fi inger and fari :-t who hav
nfirm d th ob ervation
l
ju. t ited, fail to exhibit it. ''he e authors have inj cted wax
tmd variou fat int th . ubcutan ou. ti ue and peritoneal
cavity of animal · and have found that polynu 1 ar leucocytes
first accumulate; an inten mononucl ar reaction follows and
effects the ab orption of the fat. They think that the wax-like
ub tance of the tubercle bacillus is di solved by the lipolytic
enzyme of the mononuclear cells.
The conditions under which in the body the intracellular
enzymes act and the factors which bring them int.o action are
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inflammatory exudate. There is scant evidence that polynu
clear leucocytes disappear by autolysis unless suppuration
occurs.
Absorption of fluid constitutes a second factor in the reso
lution of an exudate. When, with diminishing activity of the
inflammatory irritant, exudation from the blood-vessels ceases,
the physiological factors which favor absorption of tissue jt1ices
rapidly diminish the accumulated fluid unless the inflammatory
irritant or inflammation itself has produced changes which alter
the adjacent vascular and lymphatic structures; necrosis, sup
puration, which is always accompanied by necrosis, and new
formation of fibrous tissue, three conditions which are usually
associated, produce such structural changes.
The large mononuclear cells which act as phagocytes are at
first only slightly larger than the cells which they ingest, but
those which are engaged in digesting many cells attain great
size. 'l'he fate of these large cells after they have accomplished
their function is probably not always the same. Some may ente1·
lymphatics and reach adjacent lymphatic nodes. According
to Maximow, some undergo degenerative change., whei·eas
others remain in the tissue. It is not improbable that disap
pearance of exuded fluid produces conditions unfavorable to
their prolonged existence and many probably undergo auto
lysis. Diminished blood-supply and other factors which might
impair oxygenation doubtless increase the acidity of their pro
toplasm and favor self-digestion.
Human pathology affords numerous instances in which
inflammation pursues its course without noteworthy destruc
tion of tissue and,·followed by complete restoration to normal,
is unaccompanied by any . fibrous induration of the pa1t. Lobar
pneumonia1 acute serofibrinous pleurisy and erysipelas may be
cited. Such inflammatory reactions are well represented by the
serofibrinous inflammation which follows the introduction of
turpentine into the pleural cavity of an aniµial.· The fibrin of
such an exudate undergoes autolysis in vifro under conditions
which indicate the presence of leucoprotease only during the
first three days after onset of the reaction. During this early
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stage autoly i occur when the fibrin i su peuded in weak
acid and this ability to undero-o lf-dige tion in acid per ·
at a later tage when fluid ha ompletely di appear d from
the ch t. Fibrin obtained by whippinrr fr hly drawn blood
exhibits the sam property.
ince the blood- erum contain an
•nzyn1e exhibiting imjlar prot lytic activity it i probable that
fibrin arri with it ome of thi nzym when it i precipitated
during ·oagulation.
utol.,. is r 1 f t"abl to th pl' en e of
thi nzym may xplain th disapp aran
o� fibrin which
p rsi t aft r the fluid of an xudat ha. b n ab orb d. In
om in tan · und r ondition which ar not under tood,
fibrin fail to undergo absorption and orgarnzation with new
formation of fibrou ti u foll w · fibrin 1. then lowly
ab orbed and replaced.
Further evidenc that formation of car ti ue i not a
n c ary result of inflammation ven when the reaction i
inau aurat d by xtensive d trn tion i afford d by r cent
b
xp riments of W .ipple and p rry au on th necro is of the
liver after poi onin by hloroform. 'Ihe h patic cell con
stituting a large part f th ]iv r lobule und l'go coagulation
n crosi . a con iderabl numb r f lat·o-e mononuclear phago
cytes collect at the it of injury and accompli h the ab orption
of the dead liver c lll . By a tive multiplication of adjacent
liver cells, the parenchyma wruch has be n de troyed is replaced
and no new formation of fibrous t' ue follow . The liver i
r tored to normal and there i complete ab ence of cirrho i ,
thouah a bit of ti
r moved thr e weeks befor ha demon
. trat d ne ro i of thre -fifths of a h h patic lobule.
Human pa holoo-y aff r
littl
video
that tuberculon
r olntion with r toration to normal·
exndates may und r
y t u b r solution i doubtle p ibl and i proba.bly accom
pli bed by the am nzymoti a tion. wbich brings about th
disappearance of an a utely formed exudate. Experiments of
J. L. Nichol � 0 have bown that the exudate of tuberculous
pneumorua in immun rabbits und ro-oe compl te re olution.
After uppurati n ba. oc nrr d. re toration to normal by
wbi h baYe been de ribed i no I n r po ible.
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'l'he inflammatory reaction pursu the ours which brings it
to an end only when enzyme
t free by disintegration of
polynuclear leucocyte are fully h ld in check by the serum
which accumulate . Wben inten ity of the irritant calls forth
in rea in numb r of l ucocyt and the d n ity of the tissue
affords re tri t d opportunity for a wnulation of fluid, free
nzyme overbaJan
antienzyme and fibrin necrotic tissue ,
and p rhaps to a limit d extent adja • nt livinrr ti ue undergo
solution· in th wall of th ab e ··· fibrous ti ue i formed;
what i the imm diat ·timulu to th n w formation of fibrou
ti u ha not b n det rmin d.
ince long-continued inflammation i a · ·ociated with new
formation of fibr u ti ue u h cl ro i ha b en mmonl ·
Increase of inter-

. tanc

the exist
ino- lesion, perhap · preceded by inflammatory changes, is
clero is of the valvular egment , and functional d rangement
of the valve i r ferable to p culiaritie of car ti u found in
any part of th b dy. The am obj ction i applicable to
fibron myocarditi., applied t th l ion which o ur in a
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ciation with arterial di ease, impairing the a ·cular upply f
the cardiac muscle. The common d ignation of chronic arterial
disease does not have the affix 'itis' indicating its inflamma
tory origin, but arteriosclero i is used almost synonymously
with endarteritis and m art riti 1 ion iu which degenerative
and regenerativ change ar con picu us wher a tru inflam
matory reaction is in mo instanc wh lly ab ut. Thoma
f the term
has pointed to the truth that the pr nt us
'chronic inflammation
applied to the Liv r, kidney heart,
blood-v els, and other organs mean nothing more than
hronic disea e.
tudy of path logical ·tructur
agerly pur
ued during the la t two centurie is not infr quently regarded
a an unpro:fitabl field for inve tigation and p rhap this view
i correct should it cope be limited to the ob ervation and
description of pathol -ical l i n · but xamination of present
knowledge concernin the natut· and cl ification of variou
forms of intlammati n how· bow m agt· i · oul' lruowl doncerning the ignifican e of alter d tru tur .
If it were p ibl to define the origin of the mononucleal'
cells concerned in the inflammatory r •tiou of all vertebrate
animals as well a it i po. ibl to d fin
source of the common polyuu 1 ar 1 uc yte cone rn d in th
ame phenomenon, it might b po ibl
de cribe with an
accurate generalization th
ntial natur of the ellular
accumulation whi h follow the action of ub tanc
to a · u . Th p ibility tha th rnrion. m o nu •I ar cell·
which accumulate ar deriv d fr m th lympho te of th
blood, offers attra tiv olution of the matt r · but proof i
wanting. A d fimtion of inflammation a l\f tchnikoff ha.
pointed out must b appli a.bl t the ntir aojmal kingdom
unle it can be hown that th hang whi b follow the am
timulus in one group of animals are different from tho which
o cur in another group. M tchnikoff has hmm very clearly
that the po e · on of a w ti-formed va ular ystem doe not
furni h thi di tin tion.
In order that the ells vhi h ac umoJate at th ite of
inflammation may pre r-v th ir vitttUt�·. a pl'oper medhlm i.
0
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essential; exudation of serous fluid serves to dilute the inflam
matory irritant and doubtless to furnish to migratory cells a
suitable habitat.
To survive, an organism must prevent, or at least set a
limit on, the entrance of foreign substance. Identical phe
nomena follow the entrance both of an insoluble foreign body
and of a living invader capable of multiplication. 'l'he exclusion
of inanimate material is relatively simple, but the struggle of
one group of living beings to exclude other groups has been
the source of almost infinitely complex relationships. 'l'he diffi
culty of distinguishing what is physiological and what patho
logical is here obvious. Since paJ.--tial exclusi"on of bacteria is
an essential condition of life, it is not inconceivable that special
powers which accomplish no other physiological function may
have developed. Phagocytosis of inanimate particles, such as
carmine and charcoal, occurs equally well in serum and in
normal salt solution, but most bacteria must be altered by the
serum (acted on by opsonin) in order that phagocytosis attain
its maximum activity. It is probable that agglutination and
precipitation have a part in the phenomena which, during the
course of an inflammatory reaction, fix and finally destroy
certain inflammatory irritants. The bactericidal substances of
the serum, both those which are normally present and those
which are formed during the progress of immunization, are
brought by exuded serum to the site of inflammation. Serum
and cells co-operate.
From another point of view, cellular migration from the
vessels and within the tissues may be regarded as a process by
which certain enzymes are quickly concentrated at a point
where they are needed. Study of the protein-digesting enzymes
of inflammatory exudates has shown that cells and serum must
maintain certain quantitative relations in order that the inflam
matory reaction may accomplish its purposs and permit
restoration to normal without excessive destruction and regeneration of tissue. Disturbance of this balance is followed by
grave consequences which give to suppuration much of its
ominous character.
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Throughout the animal kingdom the inflammatory reaction
affords means by which various sub tance notably nzymes
are delivered in unusual quantity in re pon e to unusual local
need. Inflammation may be defined as the proces by mean of
wliich cells and serum accumulate about an injuriou ub tance
and tend to remov or destroy it. In lower animal with no
vascular ystem thi proce with little or no accumulation of
fluid occur in the upporting ti ues. In hiaher animals it
begins in the supporting ti ue , procee with the co-operation
of the blood-vessels and is completed in the adjacent patt of
the lymphatic system.
SUMl\fARY

Inflammation i a proce which ten to render harmle
an injurious ubstance . it ha its site in the interstitial ti ue of
the body. This f ue consi ts of fixed cells and fibrillated ub
stances and i penetrat d by lo ed lymphatic ve el . With
inflammation certain cell migrate through the wall of the
blood-ve els of the par and enter th pace within the int r
stitial tissue. Some of the e c Us are destroyed· others pen trate the endothelial membrane which form the lymphatic
capillaries and hence are carried by way of lymphatic ves els
to the regional lymphatic node .
Bacteria and many other injurious ub tance ate attacked
and inge ted by the polynuclear leucocyte which migrate from
the blood-ve els. Th leucocytes often injured by the inflam
matory irritant, are in turn in ted by large mononuclear
cells (macrophage ) which quickly appear at the ite of inflam
mation. The origin of the mononuclear cells i still undeter
mined. Ingestion of polynuclear leucocyte and other cellular
material is beg\lll at the ite of inflammation and c mpleted in
the regional lymphatic node .
The ability of phagocytie cells to remove injuriou material
i dependent on the po
ion of proteolytic enzym . Pecu
liar to the polynucl ar 1 ucocyt i an nzyme which, like
trypsin, exerts its dig tive action in an alkaline medium. The
eru.m of the blood contains an antienzyme which r train the
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action of this enzyme should it be set free by disintegration of
the leucocytes; the action of the enzyme is thus limited to the
locality in which it accomplishes its proper function, namely,
within the cell. When enzyme is set free in such quantity that
it overbalances the antienzyme of the exuded serum, suppura
tion occurs, for the purulent exudate has in virtue of its unre
strained enzyme acquired the power to soften and erode the
adjacent tissues.
The mononuclear phagocytes which appear in the late stages
of acute inflammation, the similar cells which appear in the
regional lymph-nodes, and the cells of similar structure which
constitute the greater part of tuberculous tissue contain an
enzyme which, like pepsin, digests in the presence of acid. Such
phagocytes are active at the site of inflammation, but their work
is completed in the regional lymphatic nodes.
Inflammation is the process by means of which cells and
serum accumulate about an injm·ious substance and tend to
remove or destroy it. This process does not inc\ude the regen
erative changes which replace injured tissue by newly formed
parenchymatous elements or by new interstitial tissue. Present
nomenclature of chronic disease contains many terms wh1ch
are inconsistent with knowledge of the underlying disease.
Terms such as '' parenchymatous nephritis,'' '' traumatic mye
litis," acute "hemorrhagic pancreatitis" are applied to condi
tions which have not primarily the characters of inflammation ;
the term '' cluonic inflammation'' is applied to complex morbid
changes (e.g., cirrhosis. chronic nephritis, myocarditis, arterio
sclerosis, etc.) in which inflammatory processes have an insig
nificant part.
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